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Intensive Cardiac Mobile Van 
Ambulance

Staffed by highly trained paramedics dispatched to emergency situations where patients require a high 
level of care comparable to a hospital ICU.

Intensive Cardiac Ambulances  are more than just a ride to the hospital. 

They’re also technologically advanced mobile medical treatment centers. 

In such Mobile Vans or Ambulances the patients have no idea that they are actually being taken care of 
on the way to the hospital 

Intensive Cardiac Care Ambulances are well-equipped ambulances



Intensive Cardiac Mobile Van 
Ambulance

Key Features Of Intensive Cardiac Care Ambulances :-

1. Console for Defibrillator, Cardiac Monitor, ventilator & Syringe pumps.

5. High intensity Emergency Light bar with Public address system.

2. Central Gas Management system with 13000 liters of Oxygen on board.

3. Stainless steel Medicine cabinets with storage shelves & overhead racks.

4. Power back up for 220 V ac & 12 volt DC.



Intensive Cardiac Mobile Van 
Ambulance

Overall Mortality Studies Show Patients With Heart Attacks :-

51% Mortality Among Those Carried By An Ordinary Ambulance

40% Among Those Carried By The Cardiac Ambulance. 

68% High Mortality Among Patients Carried By Ordinary Ambulances When 
The Cardiac Ambulance Was Available But Not Used.



Mobile Pathology Labs

Mobile Labs provide flexibility, speed, analytic reliability and safe sample handling and transport.

Mobile Laboratories Support A Wide Variety Of Applications Performed By Public Health Laboratories

Rapid Deployment Of Properly Equipped Mobile Units

Vital To Operations That Prevent Further Transmission Of Disease And Help Maintain Quarantine Zones

Used In high-consequence disease outbreaks



Mobile Pathology Labs

Specialize in the 
custom design, 
engineering and 
manufacture of 
mobile labs for end 
user specific 
application

provide units that are designed and 
configured for certain standard 
applications which include standard 
application Public Heath Mobile Labs unit 
outfitted with biological safety equipment 
required for public health surveillance and 
testing. It also ensures proper sample 
collection, analysis and transport

Van Labs offer a 
small, safe and 
efficient platform for 
on-site analytical 
and processing 
applications

Properly designed vans can accommodate a 
good amount of containment equipment into 
this small, self-sufficient laboratory to 
facilitate sample collection, rapid testing and 
sample packaging for safe and secure 
transport to a strategically based reference 
lab

focus on properly engineering and building 
the mobile laboratory that meets your 
exact requirements. We also utilize our 
expertise on seamlessly integrating the lab 
into the platform of your choice



Mobile Pathology Labs

Key Features Of Mobile Pathology Lab:-

Semi-Automated Analyzers to run multiple diagnostic tests for samples

Laminar flow or safety cabinet to maintain the environmental requirements

Microscopes for Slide viewing & observation

Centrifuge Machines, Incubator, Oven, Pipette to enhance accuracy

Colorimeter to run single parameter tests for more patients

Spot tests and kits as confirmatory tests for advanced diagnosis

Syringe Incinerators for destruction of Syringes used for blood collection



Mobile X-Ray Lab

This information can also be sent back on internet to the medical expert or surgeon seeing the patients 
to facilitate prompt treatment.

A mobile X-ray van boosts healthcare delivery and diagnostics in the rural communities where health 
facilities lack the equipment.

The device, is an ambulance configured to serve the purpose with fittings like air conditioner, generator 
and a portable X-ray machine

Also a big relief to sick people, especially accident victims, seeking medical attention at various private 
and public facilities without X-ray machines

These vans have facilities to transmit all images captured by the machine via the internet to Specialist 
doctors or consultants for interpretation

The ambulance can also provide rapid service since it can reach its destination at the shortest possible 
time.



Mobile Dental Vans

This information can also be sent back on internet to the medical expert or surgeon seeing the patients 
to facilitate prompt treatment.

The design of our Mobile Dental Van floor plans are made with the working dentist and staff in mind with 
ergonomic placement of equipment.

Mobile dental and health vehicles can be designed for use by either a right or left handed dentist. 

We have standard dental equipment and will install the one that works best for your particular needs.

For bigger designs (on truck chassis) the Dental Clinics on wheels can include a sterilization center, a 
patient waiting and education area and a panoramic x-ray facility. 

It also features both a stair entry and powered chair lift for disabled patients (if required can be planned 
separately).
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